
 The sound of horns honking and the local restaurant owner barking commands at his 

staff echoed through the air as Augustus awoke from his sleep. It was hot and stuffy in 

his apartment and the open window didn’t make matters much better. The sounds were 

a far cry from the birds and breeze of the German countryside that he was used to. He 

slowly got up and instantly felt his foot become wet and cold. He looked down and 

realized he had stepped into his paint palette. It was his first year in New York City as 

he attempted to adapt to the fast pace city with a slow pace job. Make no mistake, 

Augustus Böhringer was the finest painter in Germany. His talent had grown too big 

even for such a big country. But nothing compared to the luster of New York. At least 

that’s what Augustus told himself when he began to question leaving home. Truthfully, 

Germany brought out the worst in Augustus.  

Wiping the paint off of his feet, he gazed longingly at a decrepit picture of his 

mother that lay on the floor. Leaving her was the hardest part of coming to his new 

home, but he knew he owed it to her to become the finest painter the world had ever 

seen. He had never met his father, but it seemed as though the whole world knew of 

him except for Augustus. However, it wasn’t the time to be nostalgic. He peered over at 

his clock and realized the time. He quickly threw on his weathered brown leather jacket 

and changed into his favorite corduroy pants. It was the day he had been expecting for 

a while now – his art was going to be featured in a gallery at the MoMA for new and 

upcoming artists. At 40 years old, Augustus was one of the older artists featured but he 

felt the rush of adolescence course through him as he walked briskly down the street.  

He walked with his chest high into the gallery and looked around for his spot on 

the wall. There it was. A bronze plaque read “Böhringer” and immediately all of the 

struggle melted away. The feeling that followed felt like he was being impaled with a 

jagged knife. Below the plaque, it read “This piece has been removed for ethical 

reasons - Please disregard.” 

Augustus couldn’t understand what was happening. He felt lightheaded, as if he 

had just drunk a dozen ales. He looked around the curator and eventually found him 

with his head buried in a book. He begged and pleaded for the reason behind his art 

being removed. “We weren’t aware of who you were,” he said. “We should have done 

our due diligence.” 



Augustus felt gutted as he slumped back to his apartment. He began downing ale 

as if it were water in a desert, unsure of what emotion he was feeling at that moment. 

The hours went by, as he lay sprawled on his floor, surrounded by the art he had 

worked so hard to perfect. But he knew what he had to do. His uncertainty evolved to a 

blind white anger that you hope to only witness once in a lifetime. He hustled out and 

walked with his chest high down the busy streets of New York.  

He entered the gallery, drawing foul looks due to his disheveled appearance at a 

suit and tie event. The curator was lost in conversation when his mouth bubbled over 

with blood. The jagged knife was pulled out and gasps followed. Augustus was tackled 

instantly by a group of men, but he had done what he came to do. “Who are you?”, 

asked one of the men who had pinned him down. 

“Augustus.” 

“Augustus Hitler.” 


